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The purpose of thiç thesis is to analyze flood data for seasonality measures

and trends in the flood peaks. The flood peak data are assembled using the Peaks
Over Threshold approach to extract flood peak data from daily flow records. In
order to develop the Peaks Over Threshold technique, criteria to set the
threshold and iden*

the peaks must be detemtined. As there are several

different sets of criteria, they must be carefully analyzed to determine the most
appropriate aiteria of the possible choices of the sets.
After the peaks have been extraded from the daily flow records, tests are run
in order to determine the most appropriate average number of peaks per year.
The results are classified by region, with regional average peaks per year king
calculated. Using this data, a final extraction is nui, and summarized.

The final data sets are ewmined for trends in flood peak magnitudes, the

standard deviation of each year of the record, and the nwnber of peaks per year.
Any stations that exhibit trends are analyzed for cornmonalties. The fuial data
sets are also analyzed for seasonality in the mean day of flood. These data are
analyzed on a regional basis to determine if patterns exist.

The results indicate that sites in Newfoundland are more Iücely to experience
trends. These trends are generally increasing trends in the daily flow values

(standard deviation), peak flow values and the number of peak flow occurrences
per year. The sites in the Prairies are less likely to experience trends, and those

that do occ-ur are declreasing trends. The seasonality results indicate that flood
events in the Prairie sites are strongly seasonal and occur duniig the spring. The

results for the Newfoundland sites indicate that flood events occur throughout
the year, although there is a higher tendency towards flooding during the winter
months of January,Febmary and March. This indicates that there are seasonality
patterns associated with both geographical areas.
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A. Objectives
The objectives of this thesis are:
to analyze flood data for seasonality measures and trends in flood
magnitudes and the timing assdated with the flood events
to determine if dimate variabdi9 is affecting flood magnitudes and the

timing of flood events

to compare two different geographical regions for seasonality measure

and dimate variability effects

The purpose of this thesis is to analyze flood data for seasonality measures
and trends in the flood peaks. Two different geographical regions,
Newfoundland and the Rairies, are analyzed to see how the results of
seasonality measures and trends compare. A cornparison between the results of

the andysis for each geographical area will be made in order to determine the
eff-

of dimate variability on flood magnitudes and the timing of flood events.

The efkts of dimate variabiüty have been obseived over the last few decades in
many different areas of the world and in many different ecological systems. Due

to these effects, it is important to discover if the changes in flood magnitudes and
the timing of the flood peaks are t d y effects of dimate change, or simply a part
of a larger patteni known as dimate variability. Climate variability effecb are

best observed on a regional basis, where there is more cowistency in weather

patterns affecthg the sites for analysis. Hence the need for distinct regions for
analysis.

The effects of dimate variability can have both positive and negative impacts
on hydrologie variables. A positive trend indicates an inaease in flood
magnitudes or in the number of flood peaks occurrïng in a single year. This can
negatively affect the region around the site in several ways. An increase in

flooding can mean that farmland is not available for planting, crops can rot in the
fields due to too much water or that the crops cannot be harvested. It can also
have negative impacts on the lives of people living in the flooded area, as the
1997 Red River Flood has shown, wrecking houses and eroding land. A decrease

in flooding can mean that drought conditions prevaü, causing a o p s to fail due to

la& of water. AIso fishing can be severely c d e d due to a lower water level for

fish to spawn and live in. These conditions do not necessarily apply when
flooding decreases, but they are possibilities. A decrease in fiooding can simply
indicate that the land is able to absorb the inflow of water.
Flood data have been traditiondy defined as a series cowisting of the largest
flow value in each year. The flow value is defined as the maximum daily fiow or
the maximum inçtantaneous value available for the day of record. The resulting

series is known as the Annual Duration Series (ADS). This approach has several

disadvantages however. The assumption that there is one flood peak per year

can be erroneous depending on the region to be analyzed. In some regiom, such
as Newfoundland, there can be three to four occurrences of flood peaks in a

single year. In regions such as the Raines, however, there is typically one flood

peak every year. The Peakç Over Threshold (POT) approach allows for the
possibility of there king more or less than one peak per year. This has the
advantage of ensuring that peaks of smaller magnitudes than the largest peak in
the year can be induded in the analysis, ensuring that a l l are considered

"floods". A flood is defined as a flow event of a magnitude that will overflow
the banks normdy containing the water body.
The most common reason for d e f i k g flood data is to perform flood
frequency analysis. Flood frequency analysis is used to determine the return

period for floods of various magnitudes. Using the ADÇ approach requires that

there be a single peak flow value for each year of the record king andyzed. The

POT Extraction results in a series whidi may have several peak flow values in a
single year, and no peak flow values in a different year. This allows smaller

floods to be defined and induded in flood frequency analyses. Floods with
retum periods of less than two or three years are not easily found in the ADS

analysis. Using the POT Extraction technique, the smaller floods that can occur
once or twice a year can be induded in the flood frequency analysis. The POT

Extraction technique does not d o w for traditional tune series analysis because

there may be no flood peaks in one year and several peak in another year.
Adaptations to exisüng analysis techiques are required and can be made.

B. Scope
The Eterature search in Chapter 2 reviews previous research contributions.
This review presents the different Peaks Over Threshold (POT)approadieç
available, and an overview of some of the different analysiç approaches

available. It continues with a review of literature avaüable on dimate variability
effects. In addition, a summary of regional analysis techniques is presented.

In Chapter 3,

the different

analysis approaches used in this study are

of the POT approach used in this
presented. Chapter 3 begins with an o v e ~ e w

study. Separate sections are allocated to the issues of selecting a suitable
threshold value, regionalizing the sites, adapting the trend test for adyzing

unequally spaced data sets and the seasonality analysis of the day of flood peak
occurrence.

The development of the POT Extraction package, where the flood peak data
are obtained, is presented in Chapter 4. The selection of the data sites is
considered and an overview of the sensitivity of the POT Extraction tedinique is
presented in Chapter 5. Chapter 5 &O presents the various techniques used to

andyze the flood peak data obtained by the POT Extraction technique and the
application of these analysis techniques in the Rairies and Newfoundland.

A discussion of the r d t s and a cornparison of the results for the two
regions analyzed are presented in Chapter 6 and conclusions and
recommendations for further researdi are presented in Chapter 7.

Flood data has been traditionally defined as a series consisting of the largest

fIow value in each year. The flow value is defined as the maximum daily flow or
the maximum instantaneous value availabfe for the day of record. The resulting
series is hown as the Annual Duration Series (ADS). Thk approach has severai

disadvantages however. The assumption that there is one flood peak per year
can be erroneouç depending on the region to be analyzed. In some regions, such
as Newfoundland, there can be three to four occurrences of flood peaks in a

single year. In regions such as the Prairies, however, there is typically one flood
peak every year. The Peaks Over Threshold (POT) approach d o w s for the

possibility of there k i n g more or less than one peak per year. This has

the

advantage of ensuring that peaks of smaller magnitudes than the largest peak in
the year can

be induded in the analysis, ensurhg that ail are considered

"floods". A flood is defined as a flow event of a magnitude that will overflow

the banks normally c 0 n t . gthe water body.

A. Peaks Over Threshold Extraction
A literature review of several papers was w d to determine what criteria to
w in order to extract the peaks from a daily flow record. Each paper presented a

different set of criteria for determinhg peak flows and the independence of
adjacent peak flows.
Before beginnuig to select the peaks, a threshold must be selected. Accordhg

to Bayliss and Jones (1993),the threshold is initially chosen to give more than five

peaks per year (approximately 1.5 times the average daily flow value), and is
then raised until an appropriate level of flood peaks is reached. Birikundavyi and
Rouselle (1997a) disagree. Their research uses a k e d number of peaks per year
for the base level selection that is dependent on the prevailing climatic
conditions.
Once the threshold is selected, the data are examined and the peak flows are
extracted. These peak flows are then subjeded to independence testing in order
to remove excess peaks. There are two tests that the peaks must

p a s in order for

them to be considered independent. The fint independence test considers the
number of days separating the two events. According to Birikundavyi and
Rouselle (1997a) flood peaks are considered independent if they are separated by

7 days. Madsen et al (1997) disagree, stating that peaks are to be considered
independent if they are separated by 5 + ln A days, where A is the catchent
size in square miles. Bayliss and Jones (1993) use yet a third option, stating that
independent peaks should be separated by 3 times the average time to rise. The

time to rise is defined as the average time clifkence between the start of the

Ning limb and the peak calculated from five dean flood hydrographç whose

peak is above the threshold.
The flow values between the adjacent flood peaks must also be tested in
order for the peaks to be considered independent. According to Birikundavyi
and Rouselle (1997a), the flow in the time between the adjacent peaks must drop

below 50% of the smaller of the two peaks. Madsen et al (1993) disagree, using
values of 75% less than the smaller of the two peaks. Bayliss and Jones (1993) use

a value of 2/3 less than the value of the first of the two peaks.

B. Regionalization
The accurate estimation of flooding potential at a site is often required for
effective development and management of water resources at that site. The

hydrologie characteristics of a catchment must be understood in order to obtain a
reliable estimate of the extreme flow quantiles and their associated remence
intervals. In order to do this, a suffiaently long streamflow record is required.
However, the streamfiow record is often much shorter than desired. In these

situations, a regional approach to flood frequency analysiç can be used.
Regionalization is used to define a catchment that contains sites suffiâentiy
sùnilar to compensate for a short data record. The main goal of regionalwtion is

the identification of a group of

sites that are suffiaently s i m k to warrant the

transfer of extreme flow data. Information h m sirdar sites can be used to

supplement the available at site information or to assist in characterisirtg an
ungauged site (Bum et al, 1997).
There are several dilferent ways of regionalizing catchmen& available.
Regionalization can be performed on basis of geographical location and

similarity between site characteristics (Sceviour, 1993), or regionalization c m be
performed using a series of test statistics that characterize the sites and compare

them to one another (Hosking and Wallis,1993). Regions can also be created

using duster analysis (Tasker, 1982) and regional regression models (Wandle,

1977). With such a variety of methods available for creating regionalized
catchments, it is difficult to determine whÏch method should be used. Each of the

available methods has different applications and therefore, consideration should

be given to the results required. In th& case, the methods used are geographical
regionalization and the use of the test statistics developed by Hosking and Wallis

(1993)The region created based on geographical location and site characteristics is

very general and the sites can be very different within a region because of the
generality of the requirements. This method should be used only when
cornparisons are king made between regions and there are no requkments that
data be transferred to sites that have shorter flow records.

Regions created by the other methods are more labour intensive, but create
regions based upon simiiarities in physicd site characteristics such as drainage
area, catchment slope, etc. and flood statistics such as L-moment ratios and other

statistics calculated hom the annual flood series. Diffidties occur when using

physical characteristics as similarity variables because similarity in a speafic
physical characteristic does not necessarily imply similarity in catchment
response. This diffidty does not arrive when using flood statistics as a

simiCanty variable (Burn et al, 1997). This method defines a region more
accurately than one defined by a simple geographical area.

C h a t e variability effects have been discussed for nearly two decades, and

still scïentists dMgree on the causes and the e6tec6 on hydrological variables.

Indeed, there are stiu disagreements as to if what is ocmurhg in the world is part
of the naturd cycle of the weather patterns or if the weather events are affected

by pollution and deforestation (Mannion and Bowlby, 1992). With so many
disagreements, it is difhdt to ascertain if the changes discovered in hydrologic
events are natural. There are indications that the changes are not natural
however (Bum, 1994b). Efforts have b e n made to monitor the effects of dimate
variability by streamflow (Filon et al., 1991) levels of lakes (Chucldl et al., 1978)

and tree ring growth rates (Lawford, 1988). It is believed that hydrological and
hydrometerolopical measurements could be used to detect any possible

indication of dimatic change (Westmacott, 19%).
Various researchers have hypothesized that global warming wiU lead to

changes in the timing of hydrologic events. Detecting changes in the hydrologic

regkne that might result from dimate variability is complicated due to the
inherent variability and randornness in nearly al3 hydrologic variables. There are

several possible climate variability impacts on hydrologic variables that c m be
identified based upon previous work (Bum, 1994b).

Burn (1994a) h a

determined that there is evidence to suggest that the minimum monthly flows

and winter flow conditions are increasing with time. There are also indications
that the mean annual flow and the daily peak flow are sensitive to changes in
temperature. These results are site specific to the Canadian Rairies, and should
not be used as an assumption that all areas are experiencing the same conditions.

There are other studies that investigate the effkct of dimate variability on
water resources systems. Tasker (1993) investigated drought risks in the three

river basins draining approximately 19 M)O square miles in Georgia, Alabama
and Florida. He showed that lower flows occur more hequently if the regional
climate w m s and the monthly precipitation decreases during the critical
summer months. There are

&O

potential impacts on streamflow h m climate

variabrlity. Nkemdirim and Purves (1994) developed a multiple regression
equation relating the histoncal mean annual streamflow in the Oldman River

Basin in Alberta to the mean annual temperature and precipitation. Their results
indicate that streamflow will decreaçe if temperature N e s and that temperature

is six ümes as important as precipitation in determinhg changes in streamflow.

This emphasizes the importance of temperature in the evaluation of dimatic

change impacts. Streamflow measurements are essenfial in order to provide an

early indication of the impacts of dimatic diange on water resources.

The effect of

dimate

variability on extreme flow values is also of interest.

B u m (1997) indicates that it has become apparent that the magnitude and
direction of changes for parti&

hydrologie variables depend on the

geographic area. For the Prairies, it is demonstrated that the flood magnitudes
are dmeasing and flood events are occurring earlier in the year. The relationship

between trends in the flood variables and trends in a temperature series irnplies
that the sites and their extreme flow values are being affected by climate

variability within the region.

A. Introduction
There are several different techniques w d for extracting and analyzing the

flood peak data. The relationship of the various techniques is explored, as the

final set of data used for the analysis requires several iterations of three of the
techniques to be performed. The initial data set is extracted using the Peakç Over
Threshold &traction technique. These data are then analyzed ushg a Mean

Excess Plot and the resulting data set is regionaüzed. Using the resultç from the
repionalization, the Peaks Over Threshold Extraction technique is performed

again to extract the final data set. The final data set is divided into three different
categories for trend analysis and is then analyzed using the Mann Kendall test

for trends. A seasonality analysis is &O performed on the final data set.

B. Peaks Over Threshold Extraction Technique
Peaks Over Threshold Extraction (POT) is a technique that allows flood

peaks

to be extracted

from a daily flow record. In essence, it is a method of

defining flood peaks that Mers from the standard Annud Msximurn flood
series. The Annual Maximum or Annual h a t i o n Series (Am) requires that

there be a single peak value for each year of the record king analyzed. This
value is the maximum flow value for the year. The POT Extrxtion technique
allows there to be multiple peak values or no peak flow values for any year of the
record accord@ tu the predefined threshold.
The POT Extraction allows extramous data to be discardeci, and leaves only
the peak flow values above some predefined threshold. This allows for a greater

number of flood peaks to be analyzed and WUrepresent the aaual events more
accurately than a single peak value per year would. The wumption that unly
one flood event o c a m in a single year is flawed as many catchments can have
more (or less) than one flood event in a year.

When compared with the Annual Maximum flood series, which uses the
kgest daily (or instantaneous) value of each year of the fiow record, the POT

technique has several advantages. By extracting flood peaks using a specific set
of predetexmined aiteria, a more appropriate number of flood peakç for the
catchment can be adyzed. A traditional time series analysis is not possible with

the flood data extracted by the POT Extraction technique, but other analyses are
used, as the main concem is not a t h e series analysis of the flood data.

C . Mean Excess Plot
The first analysis the initial data set is subjected to is the Mean Excess Plot.

This technique allows the initial data set to be examined in order to determine if
the initial number of peaks occurring per year is an accurate representation of the

data and if not define an "appropriate" threshold. In order to perform thiç

analysis, several sets of information are required. The first three pieces of
information required are the initial threshold calculated by the POT Extraction

program; the number of years of the record; and the initial number of peaks
per year. Finally, the peak flow values and their related counters are

0c-g

required.

Using this information, the initial threshold is increased in increments of ten
percent. The threshold values are then subtracted from the peak flow values, and
a mean residual value and a new value for the number of peaks occurring per

year is calculated. The mean residual value is defined as the average of every

peak flow value minus the threshold value yielding a positive result. A graph of
the threshold values versus the mean residual values is plotted for further
analysis.
The plot is then carefdly examined in order to determine the threshold. A
general guideLine is to w the point at the beginning of a straight descending line
(see Figure 1)as the new threshold (Naden, 1992).The point at the beginning of a

straight deçcending line is chosen as the new threshold because this indicates the

maximum threshold and maximum mean residual value. This guideline has its
drawbacks, as often the plots have several sets of peaks in hem, or no dearly
d e h e d straight descending line. This can lead to difficulty in selecting an
appropriate threshold for a specific data set (see Figure 2).

As seen in Figure 1, a well behaved Mean Excess Plot can have several s m d
sets of peaks, followed

by

a straight line descending from the preferred

threshold. A decision is easily made, wing the suggested guidelines. Little
interpretation is required for dearly defined plots such as this one. The threshold
chosen for this plot is 17.670 m3/s as shown on the plot in Figure 1, which yields

0.88peaks per year.
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Figure 1: Carrot River at Armley Mean Excess Plot

Figure 2, however, demonstrates a poor example of a Mean Excess Plot.
This plot has a line that meanders slightly, a series of many small peaks and no
dear straight descending line. An initial decision must be made, so the new

threshold is diosen as the first peak on the descending line. This choice yields a

threshold that d o w s only a minimal number of peaks to pass, indicating that

other criteria are required in order to determine the preferred threshold. In this

plot, the chosen threshold is 72601 m3/s, which yields 0.18 peaks per year. This
value is dearly unsuitable as there are very few places i
n the world which have

less than one flood every six years. The original number of peaks per year for this
site is 8.16 or a threshold of 13.445 m3/s, a much greater number of peaks per

year than the value selected by the Mean Excess Plot. Obviously huther
refinement is necesary to obtain a reasonable value.

B. Regionahhg The Data
The second analysis the initial data sets undergo is regionalization. By
regionalizing the sites, the r d t s of the Mean Excess Plot become dearer. It c m

be noted that various sites in a geographical region tend to exhibit commonalties
in flood peak occurrence and timing. By regionalizing the sites, these

commonalties are more evident.

The regionalization is performed two ways. The first regionalization method
is to group various sites together based upon geographical location. The second

method is to use seasonality data and the distance between the sites to form
regions. The regions were then revised if they were not homogenous as
detamined by the Hosking and Wallis (1993) homogeneity test, which is based
upon L-Moments. As the sites for the regions were drawn from two previous
works, Burn et al (1997) and Sceviour (19931,the regions were formed using their
methods. %me regions taken from Burn et al (1997) did not have more than one
site per region, necessitating that two or more regions be combined based upon
geographical location. The r e g h used in Burn et al (1997) had more than one
site, but the subset selected resulted in a limited number of sites in some regions.

Using these two methods, the sites are regionaüzed, and an average value of
number of peak occurrences per year (regionaüzed peak occurrences value) is
calculated for each region based upon the initial Mean Excess Plot results. Using

this information, a more appropriate vdue for the number of peak occurrences
per year is calculated.

In order to determine the "final" value for the number of peak occurrences
per year, a chart was aeated contahing by region: the initial peaks per year
value; the new peaks per year value from the Mean Excess Plot; and the
regionalized peaks per year value. The regionalized peak occurrences value is
calculated by averaging the values for the number of peak occurrences in a year
for all of the sites in the region. In many cases, the new peakç per year value was
obviously inappropriate, as demonstrated in a previous example. Using the
regionalized peak occurrence value, the £inal vdue for the number of peak
occurrences per year was adjusted to be within plus or minus 0.50 peaks per year
of the regionalized peak occurrence value. This dowed the peak occurrences to

be more consistent within a region

C. Mann Kendall Tests
The finaldata sets are analyzed using a trend test The trend test selected was
the Mann Kendall non-parametric test for trend (Mann,1945,Kendall, 1975). This
trend test has been w d by other researchers in s i m k applications and has been
found to be an effective tool for i d e n m g trends in hydrologie variables (Burn,
1994a). The test statistic for the Mann Kendall test is gîven as

where the x, are the sequential data values, n is the length of the data set, and

The theoretical mean and variance of the test statistic, under the n d

hypothesis of no trend in the series, are given as

and

where t is the extent of any tie (i.e. the number of data points involved in a tie)

and the summation is over a l l ties. For sample sizes larger than ten, the statistic k
very nearly normally distriiuted if a continuity correction is applied, giving

where Sr is the corrected test statistic value. Assuming the corrected tests statistic
follows the normal distribution, a Z value &ted

with the trend statistic can

where Z is a standard normal value. It is also possible to obtain a non-parametric
estimate for the magnitude of the slope following Hirsch et al. (1982)

8=Median(

Xi - X k

j-k

)W <

where p is a robust estimate of the slope.

D. Seasondity Analysis
The seasodtv analvsis is performed on the final set of peak values for each
site. The analysis r q u i r e s the year of occurrence and the day of occurrence of
each peak in the data set. Using the seasonality test developed by the Institute of

Hydrology in Wallingford, England (Bayliss and Jones, 1993); the following
caldations are performed on the peak fiow data. The year of occurrence is used
to determine what

value should be used for the length of the year in the

formulas. The value for the length of the year is denoted as LENYR, and will be
365 or 366 days dependhg on if the year in question is a leap year. The day of

occurrence in the year is converted into an angle to ensure that day 1 and day 365
are adjacent to one another.The theta value is calculated using

where day is the day of occurrence of the peak flow value and LENYR is the

length of the year (either 365 or 366) depending on if the year in question is a
leap year. The adjustment, ADJLJST, is a correction rquired because the flood
peaks have been logged ai various times during the day. The adjustment is made
to each vdue to show the POT day represented at its midpoint.

Once the day of the year has k e n converted a set of x and y coordinates are
calculated in order to locate the occurrence on a circular graph. The angles move

in a counter clockwise direction from the x-axis.

The x and y coordinates for the angle are calculated by taking the cosine and
sine values of theta respectively. There is one set of coordinates for each peak

flow value and the corresponding day of occurrence. The mean of these
coordinates is taken in order to determine the mean day of occurrence. The

following formula is used to determine this value,

where

;and y

are the mean of al1 the pairs of coordinates for each peak flow

value. The mean direction is converted back to a day value using the following
formula. A half is added to the MPD (Mean Peak Day) to compensate for the

subtraction of half a day during the conversion of day nmbers to angles. The

value is then rounded to the nearest day number to be expressed as a calendar

day. This indicates the actual day of occurrence. The following formula iç w d to
calculate the MPD,

where

8 is the mean theta value of all of the data points.

Using the information the above equatiow provide, the following type of
graph is produced. The POT days are represented by points falling on the unit

&de, while the MPD is the data point by itself in the plot

(se

Figure 3). It

should be noted that this particular plot has a data point in the fourth quadrant,

representing a fall flood (October to December). The quadrants move in a
counter dockwise direction with the x

- positive, y

-

positive quadrant

considered the first quadrant. Data points in the other three quadrants represent

floods in Januaryto March, April to Juneand July to September respectively. The
plot shown in the following figure is of a site located in the Prairies. Most floods
in the Prairies tend to occur in the early spring, as can be seen by the greater

concentration of data points in the second quadrant. Floods in Newfoundland
tend to occur throughout the year.

Figure 3: Overflowing River at Overflowing River Mean Day of Flood Plot

The MPD is the average of a l l POT dates for the record. Whüe most floods
often

OCCUT

at approximately the same time of the year, there is lücely to be

flmding at other times during the year which will influence the position of the
MPD in the year. For this reason, the standard deviation and the mean resultant
are calculated to detennine if there is strong seasonality in the data; or if there are

floods occurring during other times in the year that are affecting the seasonality
of the MPD.The mean resultant is calculated using,

where

;and y are the mean of the x and y coordinates.

If the value of the mean resultant is close to one, then there is a strong
seasonal component in the day of flood. If, however, the value of the mean
resdtant is dose to zero, then the data are not strongly seasonal and the MPD
value is less meaninghil. A standard deviation of the c i r c u l a data is caldated

using the mean resultant value and

where So is the standard deviation.

This provides a standard deviation in radians that can be converted to a
standard deviation in days about the mean l?OT day, SDMPD, by

The value is rounded to the nearest whole number day value. If the flooding
is confined to a parti&

time of the year, then the SDMPD value is small and

the MPD value indicates when flooding is most likely to occur. In sites where the

SDMPD value is quite high, the MPD value is less likely to represent a penod

when flooding will typicdy occur.

For the preirious example, the mean

resultant value is 0.n4and the SDMPD is 48 days. These values indicate that the

seasonality of the data is not strong, but can be used to predict flood periods with

a reasonable amount of accuracy.
The choice of the threshold c m affect the results of seasonality. In the
following example, a cornparison of the peak flow values for Garnish River near

Garnish in Newfoundland is made following the selection of the peak flow
values by the initial threshold and the final threshold.

In Figure 4, the Mean Day of Flood is caldated using the initial results from
the W T Extraction, comprising some 300 peaks over the course of 38 years of
record. It can be seen that t h a e are ocmences of flooding a i a l l times during
the year. The Mean Peak Day (MPD) for this plot is 28 (January 28 of the year)

with a standard deviation of 89 days and a mean resultant value of 0.309. This
indicates that the flooding is not strongly seasonal.

Figure 4: Gamish River near Ganiish Initial Mean Day of Flood

By cornparison, Figure 5 shows the Mean Day of Flood c a l d t e d using the
final results from the POT Extraction, comprising 92 peaks in 38 years of record.
It can be seen that there are occurrences of flooding at all ümes during the year.

The Mean Peak Day (MPD) for this plot is 49 (February 18 of the year) with a
standard deviation of 80 days and a mean resultant value of 0.389. This also
indicates that the flooding is not strongly seasonal, but it can be seen that most of

the floods occur in the -ter

months with more sporadic occurrences of

flooding during the remainder of the year.

Figure 5: Garnish River near Ganiish Final Mean Day of Flood

Comparing the two plots, both indicate that the majority of the floods occur

in the winter months. The plots differ at this point. The initial results indicate
flooding can occur at any point in time during the year whilst the final results
indicate sporadic floodhg during most of the year. It is obvious that the choice of

the threshold has a significant effect on the seasonaiity results.

A. Developing The Criteria
In order to develop the extraction technique, the aiteria to be used in the
analysis had to be determined. Using the information found in the literature
search, decisions were made about which aiteria were suitable. The

initial

threshold is generally assumed to be between 1.5 and 1.75 ümes the average
daily flow of the record. After some consideration, it was decided that an initial
threshold of 1.5 times the average daily flow value of the record would be used

(Bayliss and Jones,1993). By experimentation it was determined that a threshold
of 1.75 times the average d d y flow would eliminate too many possible peak

flow events for sites with limited records. The program allows the w r to review

the results of the search and decide if the threshold needs to be lower or higher
based upon the initial results.
In order to extract the peak flow values, a set of aiteria had to be met. The
criteria detetrnined if the peak flow values were the result of independent flow

events or if the peak flow values were dependant on another flow event h order

to perform this independence testing, several criteria were used. To determine
the required number of days between peaks for independence, a value for the
formula 5 + ln A was calculateci (Madsen et al., i997), where A is the drainage
area of the basin. The area was caldated by converthg the gross drainage into
square miles. If there was a net drainage area, then the net drainage area was
used. A comparison was made between the formula value and seven days
(Madsen et al., 1997; Bayliss and Jones,1993). The smder of the two values was
used as the minimum number of days between peak fIow values in order for the

peak flows to be considered independent Therefore, the separation in üme
between two peak flow values must be greater than the minimum number of

days previously calculated. Then a comparison is made between each set of two
peaks in order to determine the minimum flow values. In order to be considered
independent of each other, the flow between each subsequent set of peaks must

drop below 50% of the smaller of the two peaks. If either of these two criteria is
not satisfied, the smaller of the two peaks is discarded, and the larger of the two
is kept for the next comparison (Birikundavyi and Rouselle, 1997a). In Figure 6,

an example of the process is shown.

AU of the values below the threshold were discarded, as were the non-peak
values above the threshold. Peaks kept for further analysis are indicated by a

check mark in Figure 6. The first peak of the year is kept automatically unless
there is another peak immediately following it that is larger and does not meet
the xninimum flow criteria. In this case, the next peak is smaller and the

minimum flow drops below 50% of the smaller of the two peaks. The next two

peaks are too close together and the flow does not drop below 50% of the smaller
of the two peaks. The remaining peaks above the threshold that are kept meet the
aiteria of being separated by seven dayç and the flow drops below 50%of the

smaller of the two peaks.

The values in the flow record are compared

to

the threshold and below

threshold values are discarded. The peak values are extracted from the

remaining data and subjected to the independence tests. The number of days
between each pair of peaks is caldated and compared to the previouçly

determined value. If the value is l e s than the predetennined value, the smaller
of the two peaks is discarded. If the separation is greater, both peaks are kept for

the next round of testing. Each pair of peaks is tested for the minimum flow

value. If the flow does not drop below half the value of the smaller of the two
values between a pair of peaks, the lesser of the two values is dropped (See

Figure 6).

B. Programming
Using Visual Basic for Applications (Excel), the POT Extraction analysis

begins by importing the daily flow record taken from the HYDAT CD in Lotus
format into the Excel worksheet and arranging the data into the proper format
for adysis. Preliminary calculatiom are performed in order to determine the

average daily flowvalue, the threshold which is 1.5 times the average daily flow

value and the number of days required between peaks.
Once the initial calcuhtions are complete, the d d y flow values are compared
to the threshold value and the program determines which flow values are larger
than the threshold and whkh flow values should be dropped. The program then

determines what the peak flow values are and removes all non-peak flow values.

The peak flow values are then subjected to the independence aiteria, and the
dependent peak flow values are removed. The peak flow values are M

y

compiled into a data set i d e n m g the year, day of occurrence and magnitude
of the peak. An average number of peaks per year is caldated based upon this

data. The user c m access the Mean Excess Plot program in order to determine

the suitability of the threshold.
If the threshold is found to be unsuitable, there are several more steps

available in the program that the user m a y access. The progam will organize the
peaks in ascending order, dowing the user to determine where the new

threshold should be set. Once the user has decided upon a new threshold,a final
program can be run that will distill a l l of the peaks from the previous data set If
the average number of peaks per year is stiU unsatisfactory, the program will

d o w the user to set a new threshold and extract all the peaks uskg that

threshold.

A. Selecting The Data Sets
The sites for the £inalanalysis were selected based upon previous work by
Burn et al. (1997) and Sceviour (1993). There were two hundred and seventeen
available sites for analysis in the work perfomed by Burn et al. In order to limit
the number of sites analyzed for this thesis, a subset of the two hundred and

seventeen available sites were b e n . This subset of sites consisted of forty-two
sites in different regions analyzed in Burn et al. As some of the regions consisted

of one or two sites, the regions were combined into larger regions based upon
geographical location. The sites in the Prairies used for the final analysis are
shown in Figure 7 by region. The 23 sites in Newfoundland were grouped

geographically (see Figure 8). The following table (Table 1)lists the sites, their
location and the characteristics of the site* The characteristics include the

drainage area, the number of years of record and the years of record.
The sites selected for the analysis were a l l "natural" data sets, meaning the
sites were unregulated and showed no evidence of land use changes. The sites
selected were in rural areas in order to eliminate urban runoff effects and
negative impacts from ubanization. The regions in question are located in two

different parts of Canada, and experience very different dimate conditions.The
sites located in the Prairies are

land locked in the midst of Central Canada,

although a few sita are located dose to Lake Winnipeg and the Lake of the
Woods. The dimate in the Prairies is quite warm and dry in the summer with an

annual precipitation ranging fkom 350 mm in Saskatchewan to 625 in
Northwestem Ontario, with an annual snowfall ranging from 120 cm in
Saskatchewan to 200 an in Northwestern Ontario. Flooding is most likely to
occur in

the spring during the snowmelt nuioff period, e s p d y if heavy rains

occur during the melt period. The sites located in Newfoundland are surrounded

by the ocean and rainfall is quite heavy, especiaUy during hurricane season in the
winter months. The annual precipitation ranges from 860 mm to 1500 mm in
Newfoundland, with snowfall ranging £rom 200 cm to 450 cm.
There are other differences between the two regions The topography of
Newfoundland is quite hilly and r+

with numerous fjords and inlets on the

island. The land is used mainly for mining and the main industry is fiçhing. The
Prairies are broken down into three main h a t i c zones: the Prairies, the
Northeastern Forest and the Northwestem Forest. These zones can be broken

down into the plains and the Canadian Shield. The p

h are Bat, with a few

r o h g hills and s m d stands of trees. The main land uses are farming and urban
areas. The Canadian Shield is rodcy and heavily forested. The main land use is

The Newfoundland sites have slightly shorter daily flow records
available, ranging from 12 to 68 years in length, with most sites having 25 to 40
years of record avaüable. They also have smaller catchment areas, ranging in size
from 4

k m 2 to

4400 km2,with most sites having catchment areas of 300 to 800

km*. The sites in the Prairies have longer daily flow records available, ranging
from 35 to 82 yean in length, with most sites having between 35 and JO years of
record available. They a h have larger catchment areas, ranging from 88

13 900 km'.

k m 2 to
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Figure 8: Sites for Analysis in Newfoundland

Table 1: Site Characterietics and Locations
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The sites were initially analyzed using the POT Extraction program, and the
results were tabulated (see Table 2). Using the initial site r e d t s , a random

sampling was selected for sençitivity analysis.
Table 2 initial Site Results

Vulrce

Bay du Nord RNer at Big F a h
Beaver Brook near Roddickton

-

59.469

Cat A m River above Great Cat Arm

Corne by Chance near Goobies
Gander Riw at Big Chute
Garnish River near Gamish
Ehmy's River bebw Highway Bridge
Hinds Brook near Grand Lake
M e aux Morts River below Highway

Bridge
Lewaseechjeech Brook at Little Grand
M e
Middle B m k near Gambo
Northeast Pond River at Northeast Pond
Northwest Brook at Northwest Pond
Pipers Hole River at Mother's Brook
Rodcy.Rivernear Colinet
*on
RWer at Long Pond
Sheffield Brook xtear Trans Canada
Highway
Sheffield River at Sheffield Lake
Southwest ~roak
at Terra Nova National

38-239

8.55

16.871
128.267

15.779

14.21
2-59
321

î.29.956

6.65

-

Park
Ste. Genvieve near Forrestor's Point
Terra Nwa Riper at night Müe Bridge
Torrent River at Bristol's Pool

Utmer Humber River nmar Reid*
Arrow River near Arrow River
* .
.
AsmdamRiveratStirrgis
Carrot River near Armley

CooksCreekatCodcs~
Crystal Creek near Crystal City
CppresscieeknearClearwaber
English River near Sioux Lookout
EnglishRiver at U m f r d e
Fisher River near DaJlas
lndianheadCm& near I d h Head
Little Saskatchewan River near Minnedosa
Little Soaris River near Brandon
Main Drain near Dominion City
Manning Canalnear ne des Chenes
Mink Creek near Ethelbert
Netley Mnear PetersfieLd
North Pine River near Pine River
Norai StiannonCreeknearMprtle
Oak Creek near Stockton
O&re River at Ochre River
Overflowing River at Overflowing River
PinewoodRiver near Pmavood
Rat River near Sundown
Roseau River at Gardentcm
Roseau River near Caribou
Roseau Riva near Dominion City
Shannon Creek near Morris
ShellRÏvernearw
Sprague Creek near Sprague
Stony Creek near Neepawa
Stony Creek near Stenen
Sturgeon River at McDaugall Mills
Sturgeon River at Outlet of Salvesen Lake
..
SwaaRNernearMmttonas
Turtle River near Laurier
Tude River near Mine Centre
Whitemouth River near Whitemouth
Wdow Geek near Gimli
Wilson River near Dauphin

B. Mean Excess Plots
In order to achieve reasonable resultr hom the Mean Excess Pl04 it was
neces-

to prepare several sets of prelmmary plots for each data set before

making an initial choice for the new threshold. Using the initial extraction
results, a series of new thresholds is calculated using increments of ten percent

above the initial threshold. The residual value of the peak is then calculated, and
an average number of peaks per year is determined. The mean of the residualç is
plotted for each threshold, and an attempt is made to determine the "best"
threshold based upon this data. The prelmumry resultç are compiled into one
graph (see Figure 9). Using this graph, a new threshold is selected based upon
the position of the straight-line section of the gaph. In this example, the new

threshold value is 20.086 mB/s or 1.43 peaks per year, as indicated on the graph.
The initial threshold value is the initial data point, with a value of 19.129 m3/s or
1.48 peaks per year.

This new threshold was used in the POT Extraction program to remove
excess peak values, and a new value was caldated for the average number of

peaks per year. The new threshold is entered into the program and peak flow
values below this threshold were removed from the data set. This allows a
"better" number of peak occurrences per year to be determined in order to

reduce the number of extraneous smaller peak flow values. After ail the sites

were completed, the results were tabulated for further d y s i s by

regionalization.

Once a l l of the resdts have been tabulated and

analyzed on a regional basis,

final decisions must be made in order to determine the biial number of peaks per

year for each site. Using the initial results fiom the regionalization, the regional

peak occurrences value is determined. The regional peak occurrences value is
defined as the average value of the number of peak occurrences for each site in

the region. The number of peak occurrences for each site is then assumed to be
within plus or minus 0.50 peaks per year of this value. Using this regional peak
occurrences value each site in the region is then given an approximate find value
for the number of peaks per year. Each plot is then examined to find the

threshold that will yield a value dose to the assumed value.

Figure 9: Overflowing River at Ovedowing River Mean Excess Plot

A concentrated effort is made to follow the rules for analyzing a MEP.

Therefore, whenever possible, the new threshold is chosen at the start of a

descendhg straight iine, as can be seen in the above figure.The initial selection
for a new threshold was 1.43 peaks per year or 20.086 m3/s (shown in Figure 9)

and the final threshold was selected was 1.21 peaks per year or 26.781 m3/s (&O
shown in Figure 9).

The sites were grouped into regions, based upon the work by Burn et al
(1997) and Sceviour (1993). Using the Mean Excess Plot results, a regionalized

value for the average number of peaks per year was calculated. As the Mean
Excess Plot results were inconsistent at best, the regionalized average peaks per
year were used to make the results more consistent.

The regionalization assisted in dearing up diffidties encountered during
the initial assignment of new threshold values in the Mean Excess Plots. It was

previously noted that some sites exhibited unusual variations in the plots,
making it difficult to determine the best threshold value. Using the regionalized
average peaks per year removed those d.Bkulties.

It should be noted that the Newfoundland sites were more difficult to work
with, as they had a higher average number of peaks per year, and the Mean

Excess Plot results yielded thresholds that were extremely high. The thresholds
chosen from the Mean Excess Plot were predicting less than one peak every two

or h e e years, which is inconsistent with Newfoundland's tendency towards two
or three flood events peaks per year. The Prairie sites were much more consistent
in t e m of the number of peaks per year selected, with the Mean Exces Hot

results predicting approximately one peak per year. This is consistent with the
Rairies tendency to have a single flood event in a year.

The new thresholds were chosen from the Mean Excess Plot tests, using the
new values of number of peak ocmences per year to select the threshold. The
results were tabulated for analysis. Again, regionalized peak occurrences per

year values were calculated, and the results were carefully examined. This time
the results were more consistent and the thresholds yielded acceptable values for
the number of peak occurrences per year.

Using the values of number of peak occurrences per year obtained by

analyzing each plot, final regionalized results were obtained. It should be noted
that in the Newfoundland sites, there is a great deal of merence between the

initially selected MEP values and the final selection (see Table 3). In addition, the
number of peak occurrences in a year in each region has a greater range than
does the number of peak occurrences in a year for the Prairie regions This
phenomenon could be attributed to the more varied weather patterns
experienced by different areas in Newfoundhd. The Prairie regions tend to
experience similar weather patterns, and there is a smaller range in the number
of peak occurrences in a year because of this (see Table 3).

Table 3: Regionalized Peak Occurrences per Year
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D. Mann Kendall Tests
Mann Kendall tests are perfomed on three sets of data for each site. Once the
final extraction of the Peaks Over Tlueshold data is complete, test files for each
site are created. The data sets tested for trends are the standard deviation of the

daily flow for each year, the peak Bow values and the number of peak flow
occurrences in each year of the record. The standard deviation is defined as the

standard deviation of the daüy flow values over a period of a year. A value is
caldated for each year in the daily flow record. The peak flow values are
extracted using the predetermined criteria of the POT Extraction technique and
gathered into a data set for each site. The criteria defining the POT Extraction
data cause the peak flow values to be spaced at unequal time intervals which

means that the standard time series analysis where the data are assumed to be
spaced an qua1 t h e period apart, cannot be wed. To overcome the diffidty in

analyzing these unequal intervals, the series for peak flow values are assigned a
numerical counter value for each occurrence. A separate series is created to
analyze the number of peak occurrences in each year of the flow record.

These series were then analyzed using the Mann Kendall test to detect trends
in the record. The test indicates if there is a trend in the &es.

If a trend is

discovered, it must be determined if it is an upwards or downwards trend (see

Figure 10).

The plot in Figure 10 shows the graph for the Overflowing River peak
values. A trend is quite evident in this figure, as indicated by the grey line. The
purple line is a regression line calcuIated after the data was tested in order to

dearly indicate the direction of the trend. The Mann Kendall Test checks the
input data, determines if a trend exists, and indicates the direction of the trend.
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Figure 10: Overflowing River Peaks Mann Kendall Test
Once the Mann Kendall Tests were completed, the results were tabulated for

further analysis. The d y s i s attempted to determine if Speafic trends occurred

toge*,

and if trends were more likely to omu in speafic regiow. The sites

were first analyzed as a group to determine if there were any distinctive patterns

in the trend analysis. The signiihcance level of the trend is 10 percent. With a 90%
confidence limit, the number of trends expected to arur by chance is 6.5 trends

in 65 sites. Breaking this down by category, a possitde 19.5 trends are expected to
occur by diance in a possible 195 cases. The following table summarizes the

r d & for the entire group of sites.
Table 4 Mann Kendall Test Results

L

Type of T d
No Trend Deteded in Site
Trend Detected in Site

Number OfSites

Percentage OfSites

37
28

56.9
43.1

Standard Deviation Trend in ail Sites
Peak Values Trend in all Sites
Peaks Per Year Trend in all Sites

18
6
16

Standard Deviation & Peak Values
Trends
Standard Deviation & Peaks Per Year
Trends
Peak Values & Peaks Per Year Trends
Standard DaTiation, Peak Values &
Peaks Per Year
Total Sites Exhibiting more than one
Trend

3
9
O
O

12

Based upon these results, it c m be determined that the sites are only slightly
less likely to exhibit a trend as they are to exhibit no trend in any of the data sets

exarnined for each site. In the fdowing table, the trends are broken down into
positive and negative trends in order to determine if patterns exist. It c m be seen

that of the sites exhibiting trends, the majority of them exhibit positive trends. A
combination trend is defined as a site that exhibits a trend in more than one
category.

Table 5: Directional Analysis Results

sites

15

1sites with Negafive trend

20
100

13

Total Sites
.Siteswith P-e
Combination trends
Sites with Negative Combination trends
Sites with Posiave/Negative Combina-tion.trends
Total Combination Trends

-

56.9
23.1

37

1 Sites with Positive trend

OfSites

65
6
6

1I
1

1

1
I
I

l
l

O

12
..

--

A regional d y s i s is performed to determine if results that are more

conclusive c m be obtained. To perform the analysis, the data is first broken

down into the two major regions, the Prairies and Newfoundland. The results
can be found in Tables 6 and 7.

Table 6: Newfoundland Mann Kendall Test Results

Type of Trend
No Trend Detected m =es

1 Trend Detected in Sites

1 Total

Standard Deviation Trend in all Sites
Peak Vahaes Trend in all Sites
Peaks Per Year Trend in a l l Sites
Total Trends Ikkctd
Standard Deviation & Peak Values
Trends
Standard Deviation & P h Per Year
Trends
Peak Values & Peaks Per Year Trends
- Standard Deviation, Peak Vdues &
Peaks Per Year
Total Sites Exhibiting more than one
Trend

1

Number Of Sites PtmmWge OfSites
10
43.5
13
56.5
23
100
10
3
7
20 of 69
2

5
O
O

7

1

1

Table 7= Prairies Mann Kendall Test ResuIts

Type of Trend
NoTrendDebectedhStes
Trend Detected in Sites
1 Total
Standard Deviation Trend in all Sites
Peak Vdues Trend in aU Sites
Peak Per Year Trend in al1 Sites
Total Trends Detected
Standard Deviation & Peak Values
Trends
Standard Deviation & Peaks P ~ Year
I
Trends
Peak Values & Peaks Per Year Trends
Standard Deviation, Peak Values &
Peab Per Year
Total Sites Exhibithg more than one
Trend

Number OfSi27
15
42
8

3
9

Percenage OfSites
642
35.7
100
19
7.1
21.4

20 of 126
1
4

O
O

5

By examining the data for Newfoundland in Table 6, it is obvious that sites in
Newfoundland are more likely to exhibit a trend in the data sets tested. This

implies that the daily flow values and the associated flood events are king

affected by dimate variability. By breaking the Newfoundland data d o m into
the four component regions, more conclusions can be drawn. The data for the

Prairies indicate that the sites are more lücely to exhibit no trend in the data sets
tested, than is the case for Newfoundland.

Analyzing the component regions of each of the major regions yields
interesting results. In the Avalon region of Newfoundland, the sites are equally

split between exhibiting a trend and not exhiïiting a trend. ki the Central region,
however, of six possible sites, only one (Salmon River at Long Pond) exhibits no

1

trends (see Table 8). It should alço be noted that only two
River at Big F&

sites

(Bay du Nord

and Gander River at Big Chute) exhibit upwards or positive

trends. All of the other sites exhibit downward trends. In the Northem
Peninsula, of a possiMe eight sites, only three exhibit trends. Two of the sites

exhibit trends in the Standard DeMtion and Peaks per Year categories, while the

third exhibits a trend in the Peak Values category. In the Southwestern region,
one site exhibits no trend and the other two sites exhibit trends (see Table 8). AU

of the trends exhibited in this region are positive.
Table 8: Newfoundland Mann Kendall Test Z Results

Region
Centrai

Southwestern

Siandard
Peak
Peak
Deviafion
Flow
Per
(2)
V a k s (2)Year (2)
Gander River at Big Chua
2146
1.765
0.247
Middle Brook at Gambo
-1.766
0.252
1.164
Terra Nwa River at Eight
-3.083
1.031 -2223
Mile Bridge
Çouthwest Brook at Terra
0.506
0.798
-1.938
Nova National Park
0.000
0.028
0.493
Sabnm River at Long Pond
1.547
1.742
Bay du Nord River at Big
3.276
Falls
Harry's River below
1.284
0.134
0-208
Highway Bridge
Lewaseechjeech Brook at
5.278
4.500
1.602
Little Grand Lake
Isle aux Morts River below
0.296
0.445
2125
Highway Bridge
S t d m Name

The analysis of the Prairies regions shows that the sites are l e s ükely

to

e x h i t trends in cornparison to regions in Newfoundland. In region 1, of a

possible ten sites, six exhibit no trends in the data sets. Two of the sites that

exhibit trends exhibit trends in the categories of Standard Deviation and Peaks

per Year. AU of these trends are negative. In region 2, four sites of a possible

seven exhibit no trend. Of the remaining sites, Lndianhead Creek near Indian
Head exhibits an upwards trend in the Peak Values category (see Table 9). AU of

the other trends exhibited are downwards. In region 3, two sites of a possible five
exhibit trends and in region 4 none of the sites exhibit trends.
Region 5 of the Prairies is unique because all of the sites in the region exhibit
a trend and a l l of the trends are negative (See Table 9). Region 6 of the Prairies

has only a single site of three exhibiting trends. This site, however, exhibits
trends in two categories, the Standard Deviation and Peak Values. Both trends

are downwards. The remaining two regions, 7 and 8, exhibit the same set of
trend characteristics. In both of these regions, only one site exhibits a trend. This

trend o c w s in the Peaks per Year category and all of the trends are downwards.

Table 9= Prairie Provinces M m Kendall Test Z Resdts

w

n

Stntion Name

Peak
Pmks
Flow
Per Yertr
(2)
Values (2) (2)
0-227
1.8%
1241

S M r d

DepiRtfon

2

Èndi;uihead C h e k near Indian

Head

5

Assiniboine River at Sturgis
5tony Creek near Stenen
Carrot River near SmoQ Bum
Carrot Riva near Ardey
Conjuring Creek near Russell
Arrow Füver near Arrow RNer
Wtemouth River near
Mrhitemouth
Cooks Creek at Cook Creek
Manning Canal near ne des
Chenes

0.994

1.O20
0-140
-1.776

0.195
0.838
0.680
0.057
0.639
0.301
0.238

-1.818
1.576

0.755
0.119

0-804

-2190
-1.674

0.769
1.330
1.740

-2610
1.O92
0.118
1.283

-2315
-2396

The Mean Day of Flood for each record is also determined using the final
data set. Using the day of occurrence of each peak, a set of radian coordinates is

calculated. The radian coordinates for each data point are plotted as s h o m in

Figure 11.
An average is taken of the coordinates in this set, and plotted on a graph

with the radian coordinates for each peak (see Figure 11). Using the average
coordinates, a Mean Day of Flood is c a l d t e d . The Mean Day of Flood is plotted
for M e r regional analysis. This information is w d to determine if patterns are

pr-ent in the mean day of occurrence of the peak flows on a regional basis.
Other wful information such as the standard deviation and the spread of the

data can be calculated using the mean coordinates. The information obtained
from a Mean Day of Flood plot allows one to determine if there is a strong
seasonality component in the data, and to predid with tolerable accuracy during

whkh time of the year flooding is most likely to occur.
In the following figure, a site from the Prairies is shown. The plot obtained
from the Mean Day of Flood analysis shows a very strong seasonal tendency in

the data. The majority of the peak flow occurrences are grouped tightly together
with a few aberrations in the set. The Mean Peak Day for this set is 112 (April 22),
which occurs in the main grouping. The standard deviation is 21 days, a value
that indicates that there is not likeiy to be much variation in the date of the peak

occurrences and the mean resultant, r< is 0.937, indicating that the data is very

strongiy seasonal.

Figure 11: Carrot River At A d e y Mean Day of Flood

In order to analyze the results of the Seasonality tests, the Mean Day of Flood
coordinates were plotted on a single graph each for Newfoundland and the

Prairies (See Figures 12 & 13). Upon dose examination of the Newfoundland
plot, it is observed that there does not seem to be any cowistency for the

occurrence of the Mean Day of Flood. This indicates that a regional analysis is
required to determine if there are cornmonalties for the Mean Day of Flood in
each region.

Figure 12: Newfoundland Mean Day of Flood

Figure 13: Prairies Mean Day of Flood

Close examination of the plot for the Prairies, however, indicates that there is
a consistent seasonafity pattern occurring. The Mean Day of Flood occurs within
the same three month period for every site, and there is very little scatter in the

data points. A regional analysis is performed to confirm that this observation is
correct

A regional analysis of the Newfoundland Mean Day of Flood data indicates

that within each region, the Mean Day of Flood is more homogenous for each
separate region than the initial plot indicates. The graph in Figure 14 shows

regional groupings with some scatter in the data points. The Newfoundland sites

generdy tend to have two or three distinct times of the year when flooding
occurs.

diffidt

This means that the seasonaüty component of the analysis is more
to

apply properly. The mean resultants for the Newfoundland Mean

Day of Flood vary from 0.115 to 0.495, indicating that there is not a strong
seaçonality component in the data. The Standard Deviation about the Mean Day
of Flood also varies between 69 days and 121 days around the Mean Day of
Flood. ln cornparison, the Prairie regions have much lower variations.

Avalon

1

1

i
l

l
i/ A Northern Penisuta

Figure 14: Regionalized Mean Day of Flood for Newfoundland
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l

An examination of the regionalized results for the Prairies Mean Day of
Flood confirms the observation that the Mean Day of Flood is homogeneous for
each regioa The graph in Figure 15 shows tight groupings of the Mean Day of

Flood by region, with little xatter in the data. This can be attributed

to the

manner in which the regions for the Prairies are fonned. This indicates a strong

seasonality component in flood peaks on the Raines. The mean resultants for the

Prairie Mean Day of Flood vary from 0.616 to 0.992, indicating that there is a

strong seasonality component in the data. The Standard Deviation about the
Mean Day of Flood varies between 7 days and 57 days around the Mean Day of
Flood.

Figare 15: Regionalized Mean Day of Flood for the Prairies

F. Sensitivity of Initial Threshold
Once the final POT Extraction is complete, sites are randomly selected £rom
the final set, in order to test the sensitivity of the reçults to an inaease in the
initial threshold level. The initial theshold is increased from 1.5 times the

average flow value to 1.75 time the initial average flow value.
Upon careful observation of Table 10, it can be noted that in 2 of the 16 cases
the threshold set by the sensitivity analysis was too high when compared with
the finai seleded threshold. The sewitivity analysis indicates that the initial
choice of 1.5 times the average daily flow for the record is the better choice of the
two for conducting a preliminary analysis. A choice of 1.75 times the average

daily flow for the record will be too high for some data sets. The sites selected for
the sensitivity analysis contaui two sites out of a possible four in the entire data
set that have the same initial and final threshold values. For these two sites, the

new threshold is too high. In the event that the final chosen threshold is smaller
than the initial threshold, there is a great deal of work to be done to extrad the
peaks, as the program must be

nin

from the beginning. If the final chosen

threshold is larger than the initial threshold, much l e s work is required to
extrad the peaks. This indicates that a low initial threshold value should be

chosen, hence the selection of 1.5 times the average daily flow value.

Table 10: Sensitivity Results

LewaseedqeediBrook at m e
Grand Lake
Northeast Pond River at
Northeast Pond
Northwest Brook at Northwest

25.924

30245

44,071

0.204

0.238

1.124

4.719

5.505

18.403

128.267

15.779

149.645
18.409

128.267
19.724

56.819

66.289

79.547

129,956

161,615

311,894

Pond
Salmon River at Long Pond
Sheffield Brook near Trans
Canada Highway
Terra Nova River at Eight Mile

Bridge
UpperHPrnber&ernear
Reidville
Carrot River near Armley
Conjuring Creek near R
d
Cooks Creek at Cooks G e e k
English River near Sioux
tookmt
Little SaskatchewanRiver near
Minnedosa
MhDrainnear Dominion
North Pine River near Pine
River
Overflowing River at
OverflowingRiver
Wrllow Creek near Gimli

In order to determine the effectiveness of the previous analysis, some
consideration should be given to the regiow analyzed. The regions in question
are located in two different parts of Canada, and experience very different
climate conditions. The sites located in the Prairies are land locked in the midst
of Central Canada, although a few sites are located close to Lake Winnipeg and

the Lake of the Woods. The dimate in the Prairies is quite warm and dry in the
m e r with an annual precipitation ranging from 350 mm in Saskatchewan to

625 in Northwestern Ontario, with an annual snowfall ranging £rom 120 an in
Saskatchewan to 200 cm in Northwestem Ontario. Flooding is most lücely to
occur in the spring during the snowmelt runoff period, espeaally if heavy rains
occur

during the melt period. The sites located in Newfoundland are surrounded

by the ocean and rainfall is quite heavy, especially during hurricane season in the
winter months. The annual precipitation ranges from 860 mm to 1500 mm in
Newfoundland, with snowfall ranging from 200 an to 450 an.
There are other differences between the two regions. The topography of
Newfoundland is quite hilly and roc@ with numerous fjords and inlets on the

island. The land is used mainly for mining and the main industry is fishing. The

Prairies are broken down into three main climatic zones: tIie Prairies, the
Northeastern Forest and the Northwestem Forest. These zones c m be broken

down into the plains and the Canadw Shield. The plains are h t , with a few
rolling hi& and small stands of trees. The main land uses are fKming and urban
areas. The Canadian Shield is rodcy and heavily forested. The main land use is

forestry.

The Newfoundland sites have slightly shorter daily flow records
available, ranging fIom 12 to 68 years in length, with most sites having 25 to 40
years of record available. They also have smaller catchment areas, ranging in size
from 4

km2

to 44ûû km2, with most sites having catchment areas of 300 to 800

km? The sites in the Prairies have longer daily flow records available, ranging
from 35 to 82 years in length, with most sites having between 35 and 50 years of
record available. They also have larger catchment areas, ranging from 88 l a n 2 to
13900 km?

The use of the POT Extraction technique to gather flood data is a good
choice. By allowing more than one peak flow value per year, a more
comprehensive pichire of flood occurrences than observed by the Annud
Duration Series can be collected. Some consideration should be given to the
choice of the initial threshold value however. The use of the predetermined 1.5
times the average daily flow value for the entire record for the initial threshold is

a good starting estimate for sites in the Prairies where generally only one flood
event occurs in a year. This value is not as good an estimate for sites in

Newfoundland, where there are generally two to three flood events in a year.

The flow values are more varied, swinging hom extremely low values to
extremely high values. This could be attributed to the severe storms experienced

by the region, where the rainfall is either quite heavy or is almost non-existent.
Because of this phenornenon, the average daily flow tends to be somewhat lower

than the majority of the high flow values and initial estimates of between five
and sixteen flood events a year occur. This makes it more diffidt to determine
an appropriate number of flood peak occurrences per year.

The use of Mean Excess Plots to choose a new threshold is diffidt. Much
interpretation is required to apply this theory, and it is diffidt to determine
what constitutes a straight descending line. The sites in the Rairies presented

plots that were well behaved, making the choice of a new threshold simple. The

Newfoundland sites were more d i f f i d t to analyze, presenting plots that shifted

up and down without any diçcernable pattern. This is caused by the large
variations in the size of the peak occurrence. With a larger number of very high

flood peak values, the removal of smaller flood peaks, the rnean residual value
fluctuates very rapidly with the increase in the threshold value. The use of

regionalization made the choice of the new threshold simpler. By de*

'

ga

regional average, the choice of a new threshold was dependent on the number of

peak flow values per year produced by the MEP analysis, and not exdusively on
the predetermined criteria of a point at the beginning of a straight dexending

line.

The use of regiodkation to determine the new threshold worked very

well for both sites in Newfoundland and the Prairies.By regionalizing the sites in
Newfoundland, it became simple to determine an average number of peak flow
occurrences per year, and use this average value to determine what value could

be used for the sites that appeared to have no discernable pattem. The
regionalization of the sites in the Prairies confirrned the results determined by
the use of MEP in most cases and allowed for a better choice to be made in a few

d i f f i d t cases where the MEP results indicated less than 0.5 flood peaks per year
in areas in Newfoundland experienàng 2 or 3 flood peaks per year.
The trend analyçis was easily applied to both regions although the results
were quite different. When a trend was detected in the sites in Newfoundland,
over forty percent of the sites analyzed showed an increase in flood peak data in
at least one of the categories tested. Less than fifteen percent of the sites in
Newfoundland showed a decreasing trend. This indicates that flood peak
occurrences are increasing and that the flood peak values are becoming larger,

and more severe. In contrast, only twelve percent of the sites analyzed in the
Prairies showed an increase in flood peak data, and twenty four percent of the
sites showed a negative trend. This i n d i c a h that the dimate is more stable in the

Prairies, and there are less likely to be negative impacts on the region. Overall,
the Newfoundland sites were more likely to exhibit a trend than the Rairies sites
were.

Eadi sites was analyzed for trends in three variables. In Table 11, the
variables are analyzed for directional r d t s and the number of trends o c m g

for each variable. It is obvious that the sites in Newfoundland are king afikted

by something. As the sites were chosen in nual areas where there is no evidence
of changes in the land use patterns, these trends imply h t hatate variability is
impacting these sites. The number of trends expected to occur by chance at the
90% signiticance level for the sites in Newfoundland is two trends in any

category or a total of six trends. Obviously, with a total of 20 trends exhibited of a
possible 69 or 29%. there is evidence that climate variability is affecting the
Newfoundland sites. The Prairies sites exhibit l e s trends for the same categories.

These sites were also chosen to be stationary and there is no evidence of changes
in the land use patterns. The number of trends expected to occur by chance for
the Prairies at the 90% sigruficance level is four trends per category or a total of
twelve trends. With the Prairie sites exhibiting 20 trends of a possible 126, there
is evidence that climate variability is not impacthg the Prairie sites as strongly as

the Newfoundland sites.
Another consideration is the direction of the trend in both regions.
Although the Newfoundland sites and the Prairie sites both exhibit trends in the

upwards and downwards directionsf there is a tendency to one direction over the
other. It was previously noted that with a decrease in precipitation, the daily

streamflow values would demeaset therefore implying that the flood peak values
would also decrease. There is ample evidence to suggest that this t h e o ~ yholds

true for the sites in the Rairies where both the peaks per year and the daily flow
values (standard deviation) are decreasing. Conversely, the number of peaks per

year, the peak flow values and the standard deviation are generally increasing in
Newfoundland. This implies that there is an increase in precipitation in the area.

Table 11: Mann Kendall Trend Test Results

Çtawüzrd
DePiafim

%Of
Sites

PeakFlow

Vulues

W Of PeaksPer
Si*
Year

%Of
Sites

NCTOfOundland
sitfs

Sites with no
Trend
Sites with
Positive Trends
Sites with
Negative Trends
Total
Prairies Sites
Sites with no
Trend
Sites with
Positive Trends

Sites with
Negative Trends
Total

15

65.2

18

78.3

8

34.8

3

13.0

5

21.7

O

0.0

2

8.7

2

8.7

23

100.0

23

100.0

23

100.0

34

81.0

39

92.9

33

78.6

1

2.4

2

4.8

2

4.8

7

16.7

1

2.4

7

16.7

42

100.0

42

100.0

---

6

69.6

100.0

-- -

The implications of these increasing and decreasing trends are serious.
Traditional flood frequency andysis will become less reliable as an analysis tool

if these trends continue. With an increase or decrease in both the number of flood
events in a year and the size of those flood events, the ADÇ will be less a c w a t e .

Other analysis tediniques m a y need to be developed in order to deal with these
trends. Water resources may become less available, and new management

techniques wül need to be developed in order to cope with the decreasing water
supplies. With an hcrease in water supply new management techniques must

also be developed to determine how to use the excess water effectively.

The seasonality analysis was a useful diagnostic tool. Seasonality effects
were easily discernable in sites in the Prairies, but were more difficult to discern

in the sites in Newfoundland. D u e to the year round flooding ability in

Newfoundland, strong seasonal effects are diffidt to observe. By breaking the
sites down into regions, however, seasonality effects were more noticeable. Each

of the four subregions in Newfoundland exhibited seaçonality effects that were
not evident in the original plot of ail of the sites. The MPD for each of the sites in
the sub-regions tend to be located in the same quadrant of the plot, with some
scatter in the data. This is indicative of seasonality effects experienced by the sites

in the subxegion. The MPD for the sites in the Rairies are a l l gathered in one
quadrant.By breaking the sites into sub-regions, it c m be observed that there are

very strong seasonality effects experienced by the sites in the Prairies. The MPD
for the sites in each of the sub-regions are tightly grouped with little scatter,

indicating very strong seasonal effects. This indicates that flooding is likely to
occur

during only a single season, and that the sites in each region are very

strongly tied together.

Using the d y s i s in Chapter 5 as a basis, it is obvious that there are
considerably more trends demonstrated in the two geographical areas than could

be expected to occur by diance. This indicates that the areas are king affected by

some extemal force. Given that the sites were chosen to be unaffected by
urbanization and that they were a l l rural sites on uncontrolled rivers, it can be

concluded that the changes were not directly associated with humans. The
patterns of the trends tend to be consistent within the geographical areas. Within

each region, similar trends are demonstrated at the different sites. The sites in
Newfoundland tend to demonstrate increasing trends, whüst the sites in the

Prairies tend to demonstrate decreasing trends. This can be Linked with the

changes in temperature noticed over the last several decades. The Atlantic area
haç experienced slightly decreasing temperatures and the Prairies have tended to

experience increasing temperatures. A deaease in temperature does not
necessarily mean an inaease in flooding but the correlation may be correct. It has

been observed that an inuease in temperature is comelated with a deaease in

hydrologie variables (Buni, 1994b). This indicates that dimate change as opposed
to dimate variability is a plausible explanation for the trends identified.

The major contribution of this thesis is to determine if dimate variability
effects are causing d i s c e d e changes to flood frequency patterns and the
seasonality of flooding occurrences. In order to perfonn this analysis, the Peaks
Over Threshold extraction technique was w d to obtain flood peak data for sites
in Newfoundland and the Prairies. This technique ciiffers fiom the Annual
Duration Series analysis often used, requiring adaptations to be made to existing

trend tests. A special seasonality test is &O used to analyze the resulting data.
With the completion of the tests on the flood peak data, the results are

analyzed for trends in the flood data. Trends are quite evident in forty five
percent of the sites analyzed. Once divided into regions, hfty seven percent of the
sites in Newfoundland exhibit trends in at least one category. Of these trends, an
increasing trend is present in 43.5% of the sites examined. In contrat, a mere
11.9% of sites examined in the Rairies demonstrate a positive trend, and sixty

four percent demonstrate no trend at all. It cm be concluded that there are
changes occurring in the flooding patterns in Newf0undl;uid. The changes to

flooding patterns in Newfoundland indicate that flooding occurrences are
becoming more frequent and the flood peak values are becoming larger. This wili
cause more damage to property and codd cause economic problems. The
86

increase in flooding occurrences and the flood peak values implies that flood

frequency analysis will become more imprecise if the more conventional meam
of d y s i s such as the Annual Duration series continue to be used. The Rairies

have fewer sites displaying trends but 23.8% of the sites exatnined demonstrate
negative trends, indicating a decrease in flooding occurrences and in flood peak

values. This indicates that the Prauies are able to absorb the water input with
Iittle diffidty .

The seasonality analysis indicates strongly seasonai tendencies for
flooding in the Prairies, and very weak seasonal tendencies for f l d i n g in
Newfoundland. When analyzed as one complete region, Newfoundland flooding
patterns display a large amount of scatter in the data with some small groupings.

The Prairies flooding patterns are tightly grouped with some scatter. A subregional analysis of the two distinct geographic areas indicates that the sub
regions of each area have dixernible fiooding pattern. The s m d groupings
observed in the Newfoundland data consist of sites from one of the sub-regions,
indicating patterns in the flood peakç experienced by sites in that region. The
sub-regions of the Prairies also indicate that sites in the sub-regions tend to
experience flood peaks during the same time of the year.

It can be conduded that the POT Extraction is a useful analysis technique
for examining flood peak data for trends and patterns. The inclusion of smaller
flood peaks and the possibility of more than one flood peak per year allows a
better analysis for examining dimate variability effects.

Cornparisons ofthe two regions, the Prairies and Newfoundland, indicate

that there are few simrlarities between them.The differences however are great.
With the different dimate conditions experienced by each region, it is not

unexpected that such differences exist in their flooding patterns. The analysis of
these two regions does indicate that each region is undergoing an inaease in
severe weather conditions. Newfoundland is experiencing more severe stoms

and flmding conditions, while the Prairies are experiencing more typical
weather conditions.
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